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Weather
Chance 'of rain this morning,
cieanngthis afternoon. Tempera-
ture in the 605 With overnight
low in the 40s
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Staff photoby Greg Hatem
James Taylor played many of his old, standard tunes to a near capacity
crowd Friday night in Reynold's Coliseum.0
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Crowd honors Hunt, Taylor;

singer gives Gov. SUppofi
J. Voris WilliamsNews Editorand
Chrissy CortinaAssistant News Editor

A crowd of about 200 enthusiasticsupporters of Gov. James Huntgathered for a reception Friday nightat the Faculty Club in honor of Huntand James Taylor. Taylor. who hadearlier performed a benefit concertto a near-capacity crowd in ReynoldsColiseum. made a brief appearanceand expressed support for Hunt inhis race for the U.S. Senate.
After greeting his supporters.Hunt introduced Taylor.
“All of you know that JamesTaylor is a great artist." Hunt said.
“I know he's a man that carespassionately about justice, freedom

Taylor entertains full house,

raises Hunt campaign funds
Jeany SappFeatures Editor

The atmosphere inside Reynold'sColiseum was reminiscent of acampfire sing-a-long Friday evening.as James Taylor entertained a fullhouse in a benefit concert for Gov.James Hunt.
Taylor. a native of Chapel Hill.held the audience spellbound withthe soft. folkrock quality of his music.Among the songs performed werefamiliar favorites such as “You've

Got 'a Friend," ”Sweet Baby James."“Fire and Rain" ,and “Up on theRoof." He also sang a humorous songabout his pet pig. Mona. who met thegrisly fate feared by most pigs.The audience's favorite song by

acclamation was “Carolina in MyMind." which Hunt adopted as hiscampaign song. Nearly the entireaudience was standin before thesong ended.
Before singing “That's Why I'm

Here." Taylor explained his reasonfor performing the concert. He said
he was performing as a benefit forGov. Jim Hunt's Senate campaign
and reminded everyone in the crowdto make sure and register to vote.
“There are a lot of importantissues this year, and I want to remindyou to become educated on theissues,"Taylor said. “That's what ‘11this is about."
After a brief intermission. Taylorsang more of his recognized stan-

ALE agent meets

With IRC about

alcohol policies

Liz McCahe
Staff Writer

"Inseanczl metThe inter-Residencewith Alcohol Law Enforcement agent
Bill Nichols Thursday night to dis-cuss liabilities involved in residencehall and fraternity parties.IRC President Steve Crouse saidthe main objective was to obtain
more information concerning thecover charge policy.ALE considers charging admissionto parties where alcohol is served tobe illegal. Nichols said.“Even if the money collected isn'tused to buy it." Nichols said. “it'sconsidered selling alcohol without alicense."According to Crouse. the IRC senta copy of their alcohol policy toAttorney General Rufus Edmisten.and “he approved it."
“Thus we have two conflictingopinions (from the ALE and theattorney generali." Crouse said. “sowe held this meeting to clarify the

situation." .Even after the meeting. Crouae
said. the IRC does not know which,

' Father Martin (one.

interpretation of the law to believe.“Our lawyer is looking into the ‘problem right now." Crouae said.
The EEG. according to Crouae. isalso concerned with undercover ALEofficers attending dormitory andfraternity parties.
ALE agents have been coming todorm and fraternity parties. checkingIDs and making arrests. he said.
”The whole problem is the

teenagers." Nichols said in responst
to the IRC‘s concerns. “If you (the
IRC and the Inter-Fraternity Council)
could stop the high school kids from
coming out here. we wouldn't be out
here."

Nichols stressed the importance ofpreventing minors from drinking anddiscussed the correct way of checkingIDs.If a minor is caught with alcohol.the person in charge of the party orthe person who served the alcohol tothe minor can be arrested, Nicholssaid.
“I'd rather talk to you here allnight than spend an hour arrestingone of you tomorrow night." he said.

Angela PlottStaff Writer
Father Martin Carter spoke about

the Rainbow Coalition's “specialsignificance" to a state universityduring Thursday's Peace LunchForum.“Those in education can use theirdisciplinestoopenuptheminbofour youth to the political M”Cartersaid.“Voter registration and voter
turnout" are' respirnsihiitiee s ,,
state university ha-rause of thenumber of students eligible to vote.
he said.

dards such as “Mexico" and “Long
Ago and Far Away" to an avidlylistening audience.
The governor. who was present

during the performance. appeared onstage with Taylor. Hunt presented
Taylor with a silver plate bearing theNorth Carolina state seal and motto:“To Be Rather Than To Seem."

After a third encore Taylor reap-
peared wearing a “Hunt for Senate"
t-shirt. sang “Fire and Rain" and areprise of “Carolina in my Mind" and
received a thunderous standing ova-tion.
The concert was followed by areception at the State Faculty Clubwhere both Govr Hunt and Taylormadestatements.
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and equality." the governor con-tinued. .
Hunt praised Taylor for caring

enough about the outcome of the
senate race to return to NorthCarolina.

“I think this show tonight showshow much people care, indeed howmuch people all over the nation andthe world care about what happens inNorth Carolina." Hunt said.
After Hunt‘s remarks. Taylorstepped to the microphone, and thecrowd responded with a thunderousovation.
“I admire and approve very muchyour efforts by being here tonightand want to ask you to continue tosupport Hunt in his. race for theSenate," Taylor said to the crowd.
”We have a choice in. front of us; on

one hand we have an entrenched

During the benefit concert for his Sedite compaign, Gov. Hunt presented James Taylor
sealol'theStaeeotNorthCarollns.
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Staff pilot DY Marshall NortonTMVince evens looks for daylight in State's 31-9! win against East

Carolina before a packed crowd at Carter-Finley Stadium Saturday
night. The senior tailback turned in an all-star performance in carrying

L 21 times for 201 yards and a touchdown.

incumbent appealing to our fears and
grievances." Taylor continued.
The other choice. he said. is"passionate government."
There is a "new. open sort offreedom moving in this state." Taylorsaid. “I sure would like to see more ofit."
“It is important for all of us to

continue to work as hard as we can"to elect Hunt as the senator fromNorth Carolina. Taylor concluded.
After Taylor’s appearance, Hunt

circulated among his supporters and
fielded questions from the press.
When asked whether he wouldsupport a national drinking age. Huntsaid he would not.“I don't think that's a decision thatshould be made at the national level.It ought to be decided at the state

“The tough problems they 'won'ttackle," Hunt continued in referenceto present government officials in
Washington. ,Hunt cited reducing the federaldeficit and lowering interest rates asthe main problems facing the Senate.

After bringing the ficit down."making American education trulyexcellent should be the number oneissue." Hunt said.
”l've been known as the nation's'Education Governor.’ and now ,Iwant to become known as thenation's ‘Education Senator."' Huntsaid.
Giving the best teachers the best

salaries is one way to improve the
American educational system. Hunt
said. “We need to ake teaching aprofession‘ equal in status and paylevel." Hunt said.

,. _‘

with other professions."

Evans, Pack sink

Todd McGeeSports Writer
Revenge. momentum and con‘

fidence. State picked them all up
Saturday night with its 31-22 defeatof rival East Carolina before 57.300
chilled fans at Carter-Finley Stadium.The third largest crowd in stadium
history. but only the second biggestin this immensely popular series. saw
the Wolfpack win a game John
Houseman would have been proud of— they earned it. The hard way.State beat the Pirates in the
trenches. The Pack ran early andoften. starting with Vince Evans'seven-carry. wyard march in theopening series, which he capped witha one-yard TD plunge.
A Mike Cofer PAT put the Pack up70 just over four minutes in thegame.The 10-play drive featured onlyone pass. a Tim Esposito lfiyardcompletion to Ricky Wall.
“I don't know if there was anychange in“. (offensive) philosophy."tackle Joe Milinichik said after the

game. “We just wanted to go out andbeat the heck out ofthem."Milinichik's linemate. A.V. Richards. concurred.“We didn't really change. We just
saw we could run on them." he said.

Jeff Brown.

Pirates,
“We felt confident in our runningearly in the game and kept at it."That drive set the tone for the restof the game. as State accumulated335 yards on the ground and just 144passing in garnering its second win.against two losses.“You go with what's working foryou." said Esposito. who completed12 of 18 passes with only oneinterception. “We were making yards ‘"and putting points on the board."The Pirates quickly bounced backas they took the ensuing kickoff 66yards in nine plays. With quarterbackDarrell Speed going 24 yards aroundright end to tie the score at 7-7.Pirate coach Ed Emory. whoseteam dropped to 1-4. said after thegame. “1 thought we would have toscore four or five times to win theballgame, and we didn't do that.“We threw ourselves out of fourfield goal opportunities on third
down. Four field goals may havemade the difference in the game."The breaks went the Pack's wayfor the rest of the first half. A John
M'cRorie interception set up anEsposito four-yard touchdown pass toand a questionabledelay-of-game penalty against ECUnegated a 23-yard Speed jaunt ‘0

(See ‘Cofer's, on page 5)

Staff photo by Greg Hatemwith! silver replica of the

Carter listed four objectives of theRainbow Coalition during his talk:
0 to empower the people by getting a
ballot to every person
0 to scrutinize party rules and statelaws
0 to address issues. both foreign andtie. important to the histori—
cally disenfranchised
0 to fun a multi-ethnic coalition
The single most importantachievement for the coalition is to

include “grass roots" people in thepolitical process. Carter said.

\father speaks about significance

’ of Rainbow Coalition to university
In conclusion. Carter said he hopesRainbow Coalition movementthat has been started will be ”athe

pattern replicated for the future.”
This week's Peace Lunch Forumwill feature Floyd McKissick. anattorney from Oxford, NC. His topicof discussion will be the civil rightsmovement.

._ “Peace Lunch Forums aresponsored weekly by the Pre-sbyterian Peacemaking Center.Forums are held in the Walnut Roomof the Student Center on Thursdaysat 12:30 pm.

10 in their confere

Inside

Stewart lheatre's Center Stage has seen tremendous growth smce rtsinception in 1979. Varety and student and community are key words
in describing this year's series See story, page 3.

State's nationally 13th-ranked men's soccer team nipped Maryland
e )opener‘ Sunday.

provrded the Winning with l 33 femolnlng. See story, page 4,
Freshman Tab Ramos

Paced by Janet smllh and Connie Jo Robinson, State‘s women
homers sped to a first-place finish in the Tar Heel Invrtatlonal
Saturday. Among the Pack‘s VlCllmS were nationally second-ranked
Clemson and No. 10 Brigham Y0un3 See story, page 5
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
"‘9 ll'OUKhts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life'without its journal is blankTechnician. vol. i. no. 1. Feb. 1.192‘0

Fascism an issue? 5

“Visit may shed light

Several columns run recently by the
Technician have drawn heated response
for their use of the term “fascism."
Although these columns were the
opinions of the Writers and not necessari-
ly the opinion of the paper (as stated
clearly in every issue in. the masthead
below), we feel a statement clearing up,
or muddling it more, is in order.
-"4Fascism, asidefined.-in Webster’s New
World Diego ry, is “a system of
gyemment c racterized by rigid
one-party dic a'torship, forcible
suppressions of 0 position, private eco-
nomic enterprise under centralized gov-
ernmental control, belligerent national-
ism, racism and militarism.”,
We do not feel any group presently in

force in America today is fascist.
Hopefully, that statement will remain
true for all time. However, many aspects
of this election have begun to resemble
some aspects of fascism, as per the
above definition.

“Forcible suppression of opposition.”
comes quickly to mind. Will Geraldine

HP"

College students seek moneta
I’m not one to object when someone

disagrees with my opinions, no matter how
sadly mistaken that person might be. i rarely
object when people approach me in public to
quibble over something I’ve written.

I'm not especially fond of people who put
words in my mouth. And when l'm sitting on
a bar stool sipping a beer and minding my
own business. I don’t like to be bothered by
mindless little pests who want to take issue
with something that I've written when they
obviously haven’t taken the time to read it.
Today’s college students no longer seem

‘to be looking for an education; they’re
looking for the fastest way they can find to
make lots of money. Career goals of the
current crop of college students tend to be
motivated by one overriding concern —
greed.
Knowledge seems to be an unwanted

stranger on today's college campus, unless
knowledge can be cashed in at the bank
come payday. That, I suspect, is why most
college students today can’t read or write.

Ferraro be allowed to speak freely today
in Raleigh, without being forced to put
up with heckling and other obstructions
to free speech? Even a group advocating
radical change and revolution must be
allowed to be heard, if our system has
any merit at all, and the Democratic
Party is not advocating anything of the
kind.
Americans should have the sense to

make their own decisions at the voting
booth and accept the consequences of
their vote. No group should impose its
beliefs on others by preventing all sides
and opinions from being heard.

The incessant obstructions to the
Democratic campaigns are an insult to
democracy. lt’s_an insult to all Ameri-
cans.

Heckling at today’s rally hardly means
that fascism is present in America today.
But its presence does signal the advent
of one group trying to forcibly oppress its
opposition.

Make the decision for yourselves.

Very few writers ever get rich, and if you
could get a job just reading, l’d find it for
myself. :
As far as thinking goes, that quit paying off

during the Nixon administration. I have met
precious few college students who think
about much besides their own personal
economic gratification — get that degree and
peddle it. Where’s the loot?

if I'd bothered to consider all that, l '
wouldn’t have been too surprised at the
pimple-faced little young Republican
brown-shirt who assailed me in a bar recently
about my last column. This young fellow
accused me of saying, or at least of inferring,
that the public at large is guilty of “criminal
stupidity." As soon as he said it, I wished I'd
thought of it. I thought it was pretty good.

All this future Yuppie had to do was read
that column and he would have left me
alone, or "at least he would have assailed me
for something actually wrote. Stupidity was
the theme of that column, and 1 did have
people like him in mind when I wrote it.
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Labels cloud issues
What is a Mondale liberal? What is a

Reagan conservative? And what is a fascist?
So many labels have been batted around the ’
past couple of weeks that people have
become confused as to what they mean.
Let’s try to clear up the meaning behind the
labels.
A Mondale liberalcould be easily defined

as anything left of Sen. Jesse~Helms. But
that’s too simple. A liberal could be defined
as someone who seeks reform through
government action, or more Specifically,
reform in terms of social justice and political
equality. On social issues such as abortion,
school prayer or gay rights. most take‘ the
approach of no government interference.
A Reagan conservative could be defined

as the opposite. ConSer’vatives want to
maintain the status quo even if it requires
some government action. Most of the time
they do not favor government action. But on
social issues they do, if only to maintain
America as a Christian nation.

“ Fascism has stirred the most interest.
Apparently, there are some students at State
who are upset about the fascist label. The
dictionary definition says fascism is rigid

verb»

HENRY .
JARRETT ‘

BRUCE.
WINKWORTH '1 ..

s

But when i thought about it later, I was
glad I didn't use that phrase. As good as it
sounds, it should be pointed out that criminal
stupidity is a misnomer. There are no
statutes thato’utlaw stupidity, and as long as

v‘fhe instinct of self-preservation exists in our
politicians, there never will be.
No legislator is going to pass legislation

that would outlaw himself, or worse. the
idiots who vote him into office in the first
place. A politician would haveto be totally
gone around the bend to even consider a
law like that. and until that time comes.
stupidity will never be associated with
criminality.

Forum . .

State needs

cosmetic care
Wednesday's barrage of Forum letters was

enough to make any half-witted State student takenotice, and I am no exception.Selwyn Hollis can be assured that my letter tothe Publications Board concerning WKNC pro-gramming is in the mail. WKNC should presentalternate radio. not Joe-average rock ‘n' roll likethe many more powerful stations in this area.My true purpose. however. is to address thecampus improvement plans Perhaps moneyshould be invested in grass seed It would bemuch more pleasant to see grass instead of dirt.dead grass and dead pine needles in the few areasthat aren't bricked. A walk by Peele Hall wouldconvince anyone that something ought to bedone. There is my around campus. which is niceto look at and easy to look at and easy tomaintain. but who wants to sit in ivy or walkthrough it in bare feet? Not that l don'tlike ivy; l,just hope that isn‘t State's answer to bare ground.Also. what happened to the bell tower? Itdoesn’t ring. it doesn‘t even keep time. ls itHenry? Henry Pullen would be discouraged to seethe state of his tower Has the administration seen
those rusting metal structures on the corners ofthe monument that must have been lights. orsomething. at one time? Is no one fixing the clock.
bec’ause Mr. Pullen‘is dead? The inscription at thebase of the tower reads “In memory of: —how soon the university forgets. its benefactors

Editorial Columnist ’

one-party control, forcible suppression of
opposition, private economic enterprise
under government control. belligerent na-
tionalism, racism and militarism.

if that is fascism. then the label almost
applies to some students’ hardline views. in
last Monday’s Mary McGory column, a
student at the University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee was quoted as saying that theMondale people have good intentions, but
they are voting against democracy here and
around the world.
By their saying only one party has the

truth, with NC. Republican Party Chairman
David Flaherty's letter about black voter

Nor will greed, even though it rivals
stupidity as the best single term to describe
today’s younger generation. As long as there
is money to be made, today’s college
students will go to college with one purpose
in mind — to become a money-making
machine, and machines don’t think. That
means that most of today's students are
already‘halfway to machine status, especially
the young zombie who decided to bother
me.
There was a time when college studentswanted a well-rounded education. it wasreasoned that the better rounded theeducation was. the more uses it would serve.

it also would give: the student a sense ofpersonal satisfaction at having learnedsomething.
Personal satisfaction and accomplishmentto today’s college student is a Mercedes, acondo with a two-Mercedes garage andearning enough money to legally cheat onyour income taxes.
Today's college

knowledge.

ry rewards, not

student doesn't want
I hear freshman engineering

These two suggestions would improve State‘scosmetic appearance markedly. and a bar graphof the expenses for these projects would not 6emeasured in millions of dollars. ‘ ""'
Daniel SinclairSO LEB

Screening leads

to censorship
This letter is in reply to Michael Buchman'sletter about the information desk that the GeneralUnion of Palestinian Students set up in memory ofa massacre that was committed against Palestiniancivilians. Buchman says that the GUPS areconducting their demonstration by “misinforma'tion and the use of students." The atrocities thatwere committed in the massacre are facts thateven the U.S.'govemment acknowledged. How

Buchman came up with the idea of “misinforma-tion" is not understandable. As for ”using"students. what the GUPS were doing was merelyappealing to a, certain minimum of morals andethicgthat all humans have.Bu‘chman suggests that a "screening processwhich evaluates both the morality and good tasteof such displays" beestablished. Even though
some facts are disturbing. doing the gbovesuggestion is simply screening or censoring thetruth. The displays may have been morbid. but.
after all. in the lightest of terms. a massacre/is at
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registration, and advocating a belligerent
policy towards Central America, they come
close to fitting the label.
The question has been, however, as to

whether labels mean anything. Labels still
have meaning, but heir meaning adapts with
times. Their im rtance is they provide
political shorthand.

But often labels liberal, conservative,
moderate — do not totally explain why a
candidate takes a stand. Liberals may agree
in general but for different reasons.

Also labels, if used loosely. can denigrate
people. One can argue that Austin.
Draughon and Dean’s use of the label of
fascism was a bit too loose. Although
students come close to fitting the label,
maybe the label reactionary would be more
appropriate. '

.~ Labels can be useful if used in context with
a party or candidates’ stands on the issues.
Stand them alone, and they denigrate a
particular .ca'ndidjie'siindividuality. The
McCarthy era proved how labels can be
misused. With political labels, we should
heed the words of Sgt. Esterhause on “Hill
Street Blues” — "‘Let’s be careful out there."

educafion‘
“students whining about having to take
freshman English courses. Evidently, theyfeel that English the language they
allegedly speak — has nothing to do with
their future income, I mean education.
Besides that, the freshman English in-
structors are too hard.

l know some of the English instructors on
campus, and they are constantly depressed
because many of their students are func-tionally illiterate. In my own experience, l've
spent many hours editing some of the workturned in to this newspaper. and I still find it
hard to believe that it is the work of college
students. I can hardly imagine what it would
be like to teach freshman English.
They can't read or write, but they want acollege degree. Stick it to them. Flunk them.Put that in their pipes. and let them see how 'it smokes. Students who can't read or write— or think, for that matter — should neverbe passed out of high school. Besides. if theycan’t read or write, how are they going towrite a check to spend all that money theythink they are going to earn?

least morbid. To conclude, because we are(hopefully) morally conscientious and responsiblehuman beings, we should view eventsjust as theyare. not screened, *and then evaluate forourselves. Suha SabiSOLEB
Forum Policy

Technician "welcomes 'forum' letters They are likelyto be printed if they:0 deal with significant issues. breaking news or publicinterest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writer's address. phone numberand. if the writer is a student. his classification andcurriculum. ..
Technician reserves the right not to publish any letterwhich does not comply with the above rules or which isdeemed inappropriate for printing by the Editor inChief.
Letters are subject to editing for style, brevity andtaste. In no case will the writer be informed before thathis/her letter has been edited for printing.
Technician will withhold an author‘s name only iffailure to do so would result in clear and present dangerto the writer. Rare exceptions to this policy will be madeat the discretion of the Editor in Chief

_ All letters become the property of Technician and willnot be returned to the author. Letters should be broughtby Student Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Technician.Letters to the Editor, PO. Box 8608 University Station.Raleigh NC. 27695-8608,
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Center Stage opensnew seasonal/uh variety

Lorraine BarclayDiversions Writer
Once ,again the Statecampus buzzes with theechtement of the return-Ing students and freshmenas everyone hits the books.parties and favoritehangouts. But surprisinglyfew students seem to beaware of the diverse en-tertainment provided byCenter Stage. the profes-sional presenting organiza-tion of State. The programbegan when StewartTheatre was built in I972.In order to expose studentsto live. professional theat-rical performances.

‘ The tremendous growth(there once were 10 per-formances a year; nowthere are well over 30) isattributed to the combina-tion of a competent. effi-cient staff. the communi-ty-based Center Stage As-sociates and interestedstudents who strivetogether to book a varietyof companies and individu-al performers who wouldinterest and entertain thelargest percentage possibleof the potential audience.
Community and studentinvolvement is a vitalfactor in the planning ofthe Center Stage Program.Center Stage Associates iscomprised of people and

.iil \‘»‘~ 'llllil

businesses within thecommunity who contributetheir money and valuabletime in order that profes-sional talent may be easilyaccessible to area studentsand the local public as well,at surprisingly reasonablerates. The Center Stagestaff also relies on thestudent group that servesas the liaison between staffand the general studentbody. All students inter-ested in joining this groupshould inform their Resi~dent Director or call thebox office for further in-formation.Variety is the key wordin the success of CenterStage. The program con»sists of five series. as "wellas special performancesand in some cases. preludedining.The Critic's Choiceseries consists of Thorton
Wilder's The Skin of OurTeeth as performed byJohn Houseman’s TheActing Company; Childrenof a Lesser God, winner ofthe I980 Tony Award for
Best Play; Harvey (La,Cage aux Folles) Fiers~tein‘s hilarious but con-troversial Torch Song Tril-ogy; and Ceremonies inDark Old Men performedby The Negro EnsembleCompany. who performfrequently on Broadwayand have received two
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Attorneys At Law
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Tony Awards as well‘ asthe I982 Pulitzer Prize for
Drama.Also an excellent series
for avid theater goers and
novices alike. theSignature Series consists
of the following: JohnHouseman's The ActingCompany performingPieces of 8. which is aconglomeration of eightoneact plays written by
such greats as Tom Stop-
pard. Edward Albel. RingLordner and Jules Fliffer
that. in their conclusion.unite into a single entity;the l983 Pulitzer Prizewinning ‘night Mother: the
world famous puppet-
master Genty and histroupe; and the brilliant
comedy of P.G.Wodehouse. Jeeve TakesCharge. starring EdwardDuke. who won London'smost prestigious acting
award.In addition to the two
series featuring mostly
plays are the ChamberMusic series. theChildren's Series and theNew Dance Festival. ThePreservation Hall Jazz
Band of New Orleans will
be presented as theseason's special event and
is offered in a specialPrelude Dining and Con-cert package.This season at Center
Stage is packed with many
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THE LEGAL CLINIC

\.,/
DURING THE WEEK 3. ON WEEKENDS

NOVEMBER TO APRIL

$5.00 PER Houn
LOCATION - RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK
UTILITIES MONITOR/MAINTENANCE TECH

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIREDTRAINING WILL BE PROVIDED. WORK INCLUDES
MONITORING, HVAC EQUIPMENT, BOILERS, AIR

COMPRESSORS. GAUGES. KEEPING LOGS, FACILITY
TOURS, AND GENERAL LIGHT MAINTENANCE WORK.

MUST BE VERY RELIABLE I: HAVE GOOD TRANSPORTATION1 TO 32 HOURS WORK/WEEK

MIKE WOMACK

CHUCK OSTENDORF
PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT INC.

549-8215 days
872-7833 nights

"UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT.

MONDAY FRifiA
WORK WEEK

notable surprises that willdelight students as well as
the community. There will
be six buffets. four of
which will be catered byState catering and served
by candlelight in theWalnut Room. and two of
which will be served in thenewly remodeleddowntown Raleigh Hilton.
Prelude Dining will be
offered for the followingshows on the corre-sponding dates: Pieces of 8.
Friday. Oct. 5; The Skin ofOur Teeth. Sunday. Oct. 7;
Preservation Hall Jazz
Band.‘ Saturday. Feb. 9;
Genty. Friday. Feb. 22;
Jeeves Takes Charge.Friday. March 22; and
Ceremonies In Dark OldMen. Saturday. April 20.
Dinner service will begin
at 6:30 p.m.. followed by
the performance at 8:30
p.m. Dining at thedowntown Raleigh Hiltonwill be offered for ‘night.Mother on Sunday. Dec. 2.
with dinner service begin-ning at 6 p.m., and forTorch Song Trilogy onF'"

Expires 12/31/84

Buy one Super Sundae
and

get another one for $1.00 OFF

gwiessays
of Raleigh "

2811 Hillsborough it.

Wednesday. March 13. with
dinner service at 5:30 p.m.

Another surprise in ad-
dition to the Prelude Din
ing is the appearance of
THC!CéucS EVECCEITIUIH[lugc iiI
‘night, Mother. a play
about what gives. or fails
to give. contemporary life
meaning. (The play won the
Pulitzerprize in 1983.) Shehas been dubbed ‘The
World's Finest Radio
Actress" by Orson Wells
for such credits as “Abie's
Irish Rose." “One Man's
Family" and “The Jack
Benny Show." She thenmoved on to the theaterwhere she performed in
such roles as Lady
Macbeth. Annie Sullivanand the madwoman of
Chaillot. She starred on
Broadway in Who's Afraidof Virgina Woolf? with Liz
Taylor and has playedvarious roles in theaters in
44 states. She has been theartist-in-residence on many
college campuses and holds
a half a dozen honorary
degrees from several dif-
ferent colleges and un-

not valid with other coupons
km“..-

iversities. McCambridgewon an Academy Awardfor her performance in Allthe King's Men and wasnominated for her role in
Giant. She has the following films to her credit:
Johnny Guitar. Cimmaron.The Scarf. Sudden by LastSummer. A Farewell ‘to

Arms.u1nd she was thedemon in The Exorcist.McCamhridge is also theauthor of two books. hashad two TV series of herown and holds two foreigncorrespondence awards.She has also earned theLook Award. the TV Mir-ror Award. the Photoplay

Award and a Tonynomination.As if her acting talentand writing talents didn'tkeep her busy enough. shehas been awarded the GoldKey of the NationalCouncil of Alcoholism forher extensive work in thefield of alcoholism.

Photo courtesy of Grateful Dead 'San Franslco’s Grateful Dead stops at the Charlotte Coliseum, Friday,0ctob¢f 5, ”84¢
tor the only scheduled North Carollna appearance during their East Coast tOIIf~

Cary's Newest Place To ‘l‘aa In Style
CAPELLA SUN STUDIO

100/0 OFF (with college lD)
anything in the store not already onsalc

Tan in a relaxing atmosphere-Stereo headphones available
Ladies and Moos Soortwear-OPEN 7:30am to 10:00pm M-F. 9-9 Sat.
CARY PLAZAOKILDARE FARM ROADOCARY

469-5232

Now Is The Time To Buy A11

APPLENACINTOSH

PERSONAL COMPUTER
From Your Students Supply Stores

Announcing Something New III MA( ‘.IN'I‘()SII:

512K SYSTEMS
0 Apple MACWRlTE/MACI’AIN'I Software now included with each
MACINTOSH at no extra cost!

0 The 128K Systems are still available. We can upgrade your 128K System
to 512K.

SPECIAL NEW PRICE OFFERINGS!

I” ‘u‘ 3' rA u".

rink

nacmrosn not: SYSTEMS:
(Including MA(IWRITE/MACPAIN'I‘ Soft ware)

$196954”SSS Educational Price Special
$2,195.00 - Manufacturer‘s 8o“ Retail.

MACINTOSH 511K SYSTEM:(Including MA( 'Wltl'l‘ll

$2.595.»SSS Idun:IlIoIml I’IIII SpII In! _
$3,195.00 — Manufacturer's Slug. Retail.

MA( 'I'AIN'I‘ Software)

purchases made before March I, 1985

MACINTOSH 118K SYSTEM OWNERS! SPECIAL:
M2515 Apple MACIN'I‘USH 512K Expansion

For Your 128K Systems:

x' $900....
I’I'lt't' Includes installation and coupon for a free copy of MA( 'I’Iti ill-ll 'l‘ and MA( ‘I lItAW 'l'lns olII-r LS good on

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLXAFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

/.DDllL»‘- "ONE WILL BE TAKEN OtifilAOhliA‘y’C.
”(TA 1100 AM Q 00 PM

.E

STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL'OPPORIUNITY EMPLOYER
a

coupon Int-Torr- June I. l985. .(Toupons will he rI-dI-I-IuI-d by sending Ill your old Syslcm disk and the

SAVE ANOTHER $100.». BUY BY THE BUNCH!

BUNCH #1 SPECIAL
A. MA( ‘IN'I‘USII SIZK Personal (‘nmpulcr with

. MA( I’AINf MAI'WRITI'I Software
It. IMAGEWRII'I'IR Printer MUI’l
l'. MUZIMH arrylngfax
I). Box of Ill Diskette!»

$3,114.35
Rmmrrloe-mu

A MA( 'I\'|‘( 1.S'll 138K I'I-rmnalt'ompulcr with
MA( 'I'AIN'I' MA( 'Wltl'l'l'l Software

II. IMAIII-MIII'ITIII I'rIInI-r Mlllfil
(' Mllzmi I ‘"ning I IN-
I, IMIXI'IIIII’kai'.III "S

51.17192
emanates—mes

Special‘BUNCI-iES”Sale Begins October 1, 1984. Sale Ends October 31, 1984
NOTE. III stock quantities limited. All “III 'N( IIII‘LS‘” Sale pi II‘I'S apply to all orders taken before October III, 1984.

All
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Spars

1st ACC win

Ramos goal lifts b00ters,1-0
Deron JohnsonSports

Tab Ramos went froma new cub on themen's soccer team to afull~fledged wolf when hescored the goalwith 1:33 left to lift thePack to a 10 ACC victoryover Maryland Saturday atMethod Road Stadium.The freshman midfielderbooted the game winnerfrom about 15 yards out togive the nationally 13thranked (ISAA poll) Wolf—pack its first ACC victoryof the season and a 70-1overall record. The winalso avenged a 21 loss tothe Terrapins in CollegePark last year.Ramos. who is nostranger to scoring afterhaving accounted for anunofficial high school re-cord of 57 goals as a strikerat St. Benedict's Prep inKearny. N.J., was ecstaticover scoring his winninggoal.“I ran past the ball andcouldn't find it at first. butI turned around and gotit." Ramos said. “It feelsgreat. I'm glad we could'win here at home. Wecouldn't afford to lose athome." .Parade Magazine's prepplayer-of-the-year lastseason drew praise fromcoach Larry Gross.“He was excellent in themiddle for us today." Grosssaid.Until Ramos's score itlooked as if the contestmight be headed for

-1,
i SPAGHETTI DINNEPBUY ONE A1 PIGULAR WK L(,Li (JUL

not "no In»Ally 00m59".m.,-t-»/W

Served7Days11aHm--.3pm.

, GoodAI Avmileytouiinuno iv W””’”””

FREE

mam

overtime, as neither teamcould break the ice duringthe first 88 minutes.In the first half theTerps came Out with agame plan that called fortaking the ball to theWolfpack.
Maryland was keepingplay on the Pack's end ofthe field. It took two shotson goal. one which fresh-man goal keeper Kris Peathad to make a leapingonehanded deflection toprevent a score, as com-pared to none for Stateduring the first 10 minutesof play.Maryland's defense keptthe Wolfpack out. of itsusual crisp-passing. ball-control offense for the first20 minutes by pressingState's ballhandlers everytime they got the ball.The Terps‘ defense wasso sound that it did notallow State all-Americastriker Sam Okpodu asingle shot until late in thehalf. For the game.Maryland kept Okpodu offthe score board for thefirst time this season.At the 20-minute markthe Wolfpack started tofind its game. It pushed theaction to the Terrapins'end of the field and laun-ched a ferocious barrage ofshots on Maryland goalkeeper Steve Powers.However. Powers re-sponded competently withthree good saves. WhenPowers was not deflectingState‘s shots. he was re-ceiving help from stopperJeff LaRue or the Wolf-

BECAUSE YOU'RE SOMEONE SPECIAL

BAiIIOn’s Pizza
Introduces Lunch Buffet...

ALL YOU CAN EAT
30 Item Salad Bar . Soup ONLY
Lasagna Spaghetti Pizza
8: Toppings Giant Beef Ribs

AM

I“ Deserts and more!

pack's om inability tocapitalize on scoring op-portunities.
Both Gross and Ramosthought that the teamshould have scored moregoals.
“We had many, manyopportunities and justcouldnt hit them," Grosssaid. “We should more hadseveral goals early."
Added Ramos. “We hadour chances. We justcouldn't capitalize on them.They were there."At the end of a scorelessfirst half. State hadmanaged to outshootMaryland (10-7).
The course of the gamecontinued in the secondhalf much the same as thefirst, but the aggressive—ness of both teams pickedup. On one occasion. aMaryland player wasyellowcarded (warned forhis actions) for knockingdown State‘s Jeff Guinn.
State kept attackingMaryland's goal and gotalmost five times as manyshots in the half as theTerps but could not slipanything past Powers orLaRue.
It appeared that thePack had scored at 38:00.State halfback Sam Owohran into Powers and dis—logded the ball from hisgrip and into the nets afterthe Terrapin goal keeperhad caught freshmanChibuzor Ehilegbu's scor-ing attempt.

The referee ruled thatPowers had control of the

”15‘8“”, I '
“i LASAGNA

egr ONE
uu Vllld mmAn yon-nSonia.-Eapires10 15 84 Mp’4—4’/1/::”ttW’dW/VM/da)

AtAvvent leiryloationO-dy
U.FREE

mm 10-15-84 ‘33.."Expires

$3.95
Kids $1.99

Milton5 Family Special
.M 9.959”

' Pizza "W“10-15-84

i A wqr ; 1?!

ball. nullifying the goal.In another instance. itlooked as if State had
taken the lead on a goal byOkpodu with 6:25 left, butagain ;the score was dis-counted, this time due to ahandball call just beforethe score.With time running outand overtime looking inevi-table. sophomore strikerSadri - Gjonbalaj spottedRamos wide open streakingdown the middle of thefield and sent the ball tothe fullbackAt first Ramos overranthe ball. but a moment'shesitation faked Powersout of position, and Ramosnailed his first collegiategoal and the victory for theWolfpack.“It's a great win for us,"Gross said. “Maryland's a
good team. I think this isjust what we needed — agood, close win."Maryland's a goodsound team, and an ACCvictory is the name of thegame."Not to be overlooked inthe game was State’s de~fense, which recorded itsfifth straight shutout inholding the Terps to 12shots on goal for the gamecompared to 25 for thePack. State has given uponly three goals thisseason.Wolfpack goalkeeperPeat had five saves to ninefor Powers.
State next sees actionWednesday in an awaygame against UNC-Wilmington.

l INCLUDES

,-P--........-.I"

ALL-You-cAN-EAT
FRESH FRUIT AND
SALAD BAR or sour BAR

601 W.Peade St.-corner of. Peace & Glenwood. ‘ g-
Offer good for everyone in your party.
Please present this coupon to order taker
Offer good now thru OCH,-1.9819...
Offer not-good with other offers

SIZZLERS‘S SUPER STUDENTSPECIAL

. I. . I . i

DINNER54.2gm

With itthis

(reg. $5.43)

SIZZLERFAMILY STEAK HOUSES

l_iinu

m HOME OF
STEAK LOVERS

c Sizziei Family tSteak HOuseslI978 I

.r‘

Tint PeelerSports Writer
Against weaker com-petition, the women's soc-cer team has exhibited ahigh-powered offense and astingy defense. After Sat-urday's performance in theTar Heel Invitational, thePack proved. it also couldexploit these traits againsttougher competition.State, 60, began the dayby disposing of Virginia,4-0. Later in the afternoon,the women recorded theirsixth straight shutout byblanking Clemson's clubteam, 50 Both gameslasted 70 minutes rather

than the regular 90.
Freshman Ingrid Liumcontinued her dominanceInthe scoring department byaccumulating three goalsintwo games. er seasontotal now stands at 14goals.
The Pack. ranked 20thnationally, also took theteam title by outscoringthe field of North Carolina,Virginia and Clemson.
Even with Saturday'ssloppy field conditions.coach Larry Gross wasimpressed with his team'simprovement.
“It was a good teameffort," he said. "We had

, Pack freshman
. , Arnold

- Seigrnund
heads ball

. away from
Terp
defender Jeff
Laltue in
State' 1-0
victory
Sunday at
Method Road
Stadium.

Staff Photo by Mark Ciariocca

Hot women hooters zip Cavs, Tigs
two or three girls out ofthe lineup, but the otherspulled together."
Freshman goalieBarbara Wickstrandmissed both games becauseof a pulled muscle. Fresh-man Beryl Bruffey wasnagged during the contestswith a thigh injury.
Mary Jacobs. a regularstarter. also missed bothgames because of a deathin her family.
Against Virginia. thePack cruised to a 3-0halftime lead on thestrength of two goals fromLium and one by freshmanDebbie Woldersdorf.

Bruffey scored the lonesecond half goal to give thePack its victory.
Against Clemson. Stateagain jumped to a 3-0halftime lead. This time‘Kathy Walsh scored twogoals and Mary Indelicatoone. Iiium and SidonieLysiak each scored in thesecond half. as the Pack' cruised to its‘sixth shutout.
In its first six games,State has outscored itsopponents 41-0.‘ Lium andWalsh have emerged as theteam‘s scoring leaders.while Krista Leap andTracy Goza lead the de-fense.

mm3W
IordProoaastngSeI-vtoe

0 Student Papers
0 Theses
0 Resumes
0 Letters

“Fast--Cheap-Nearby”
508 St. Mary’s Street

834-0000

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH WEEK
OF PREGNANCY
$185RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH ORGANIZATION

\Abortions from 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge.Pregnancy test birth control and problem pre-
gnancy counseling. For further information call832-0535 Itoll free in state 1-800-532-5384; out ofstate l-800-532-5383l between 9am - 5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic"917 West Morgan St Raleigh. NC 27603

._ gal:

FREE STYLUS INSPECTION
Protect Your Record Investment!.-\ worn or improperly mounlI-d stylus distorts both lht' soundand the surface of your records. musing irreversible damage.Come visit our Raleigh store located in Common Village onany Tues. or Thurs. after Sept. II. We will examine yourstylus on our Wild Ilt-I-rbrug Sit-ri-o microscope. a uniquedl‘\‘lt‘(‘ which allows us to measure stylus wear withunmatched precision. We also offer the most completi- andprofessional cartridge installation inniliihle. I'rt-I- of charm-\I ith my m \A t .Iririidgt \ou \t' we nt hundrids of doll.”N on\our musit. V\ by not spind .‘lltiA minutis :It Soundhaus indin. tin the most of it."

Quality Cartridges by Dyna-nae.- S'y‘iicms Ltd.

SOUNDHAUS STEREO
Wills-Iicass-0351

5
T

5
M HABERSHAM HOTEL

Back The Pack Weekend
H. C. State vs. Georgia Tech.

I 5 Min. From Stadium
-’ Free Parking
1.. Free HBO and Cable TV

MARTA Transit from Hotel to Stadium
Wet Bar in All Rooms

'2 $40/HIGHT Single or» Double

$7 each additional person i.

For reservations call: in Georgia 404-577-1980
'" Outside Georgia 1-800241-4288

530 Peachtree St, NE
Atianta, GA

k3-

pv—I

SAVE AN EXTRALLARWITH THIS AI) ANDYOUR STATE LI).

PRECISION STYLE!)
HAIRCUT
$4.50

You get the lookand style you want!We take the extra timeto get your out right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
NO APPOINTMENT NI-If'ESSA RY. . .upen norm- evenings.

4‘ "finger...I"w Andf inmetnlog)
CAMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER

Phone 821-2820
SpecialPrices 0!!PermanentandBody Waves.

CompleteSkin (‘areServices.
OPEN:Monday 9: a.In.-4: p.m.Tuesday 9- a.In.-8: p InWedneodl‘y a.nI.-8: p InThursday a.-.-8: p mFriday 9- . Ian-4: p InSaturday 8: a.nf‘: p. In.

('oupon Good Thru ”Pr. ‘iu.PRI-JK‘ISION HAIR (‘l’TJJMI WITHTHIS AI) AND YOCH STATE Ll).
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Crier Policy

Technican runs Crier:once a week on Mondays
and on a space availablebasis in the Wednesdayand Friday editions. Criersmust be submitted to theTechnician office by Fridayat 4:30 if they are to run
the following Monday.
Criers must be from a

campus organization and
can announce any event ormeeting except fund
raisers and parties. Crierannouncements must belimited to 30 words or less.
Any announcement that
meets this criteria will he
run in the Monday issue of
Technician. In the eventthat Technician is not
published on Monday.
Crier will b run in the
nextissueol’ echnician.

State 81. East Carolina 22Army 18. Duke

Auburn 29. Tennessee 10

Arkanaaa 88. Navy 10
Vander- 'Arizona Sta
Syracuse 17. Nebraska 9harlot 18. Texas Tech

Pigskin R

Georgia Tech 28. Clemaon 21Maryland 88. Wake Forest 17NutfiCarolina 23. Kansas 17Virginia 26, Virginia Tech 28 /
Louisiana State 23. Southern Cal 3Notre Dane 16. Missouri 14
Wort Virginia 28. Pittsburgh 10

0 Alabama 21small 1013.0. Add 1'6. Johnson C. «Smith 0

esults

‘ ‘\
/ 1
P

M 1' 000st OPTVIEMO R

NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP-FALL SEMESTER HOURS
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 8:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.
FRIDAY 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
FALL SEMESTER HOURS BEGIN OCTOBER 1, 1984

Crier

u.

A general Information sessron on studyabroad opportunities at WarnboroughCollege to Oxford England, Will be heldMonday, Oct 1, 1904 In the NCSUStudy Aboard oIIIce, 105 AlexanderITIIBITIBIIUI'IOT The presrdent ofWarnborough College wrll discuss thesummer, semester and year abroad
programs In humanities, ‘socralscrences, busrness administration, and
computer scrences. For additionalInformation call 7372000.
AED, Pre-Melere-Dent Club will meetIuosrtay, Oct 2, at 7:00pm In 3533
Gardner Hall. Guest speaker from UNCSchool of Dentistry. All members andInterested persons please attend.
AGROMECK group photos! Call 737
2409 for reservations to have yourgroup's photograph In the 1905yearbook. Make your call soon. First
call, first choice! BUY '05!
Assocrated General Contractors IAG lLuncheon Oct. 3, noon, rm. 216 M 'n
Hall. Speaker: Oan Owens from theADC Carolinas Branch.

Eompment for those wrthout their
own
EIT Revtew Session Oct7:00pm In Mann Hall rm. 307. Topic:
FIUId Mechanics at 7.00 and Electrical
Engineering at 0:00.
Experience counts when you arelooking for a 100! Attend the internship
Orientation meeting on Wed, Oct. 3, at3:30 in 6111 link. All Interested liberal
ans students are inwted. Preregister In
the Career Planning and Placement
Center, 20 Dabney Hall.
FAMILY STYLE SUPPER, BaptistStudent Center lAcross from library on
Hillsboroughl at 5:30 pm Mondays.Call 034-1075 by noon for reservations.Drf William Cromer, after-supper
speaker.
Feminist peace activist Sonia Johnson,
the Citizens Party presidential can-didate, wrll speak In Chapel Hill onFriday, October 5th at 0:00pm inHamilton Hall on the UNC campus. The
public is invited to attend. There will
be no charge. ,

ATTN. would be archers. There will be
an Archery clinic and Arrow-making
Demo, Thursday, Oct. 4, at 6:30 on theArchery Range. We have Archery

i

Balancing;
The Family and College Favorite

A congenial atmnosphere makesdining out for the whole

IIII\I‘ITAIIIT\ 3:_:—4

family!

410 Oberland Road
CAMERON VILLAGE SERVING

We have served College Students good wholesome meals for 40 years. Youwill find our food the best variety to be had while away from home. We arethe best alternative to fast food—Come Visit Us 8r You'll Always Come Back.
WE FEATURE DAILY...

"Special Plate" featuring one meat and two vegetables
...only $2.45 thru lunch and dinner.

. Raleigh _Balisntinsa
CAFETERIA

CREATIVE ' FOODS

Other Locations
CaryDurhamWilmington

Triday, Oct. 5, ‘7 am, 2nd floor 01Student Center, Prayer Meeting,Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship —West. All are Welcome!‘

2nd at-
HollyNear and Trapezmd, with signlanguage anist Susan Freundlich, will
appear In Chapel Hill on October 24that 8:00pm In Memorial Hall at UNC.Tickets will be available at the door ,
and for a reduced price in advance atOxbow Mosrc in Chapel Hill,Schoolkids Records in Raleigh, and the "Regulator Bookshop in Durham.
lNTERVlEWlNG TECHNIOUES FDRNON—TECHNICAL MAJORS: Thisworkshop, sponsored by PlacementCenter, helps students conduct suc-cessful interviews, field difficult ques-tions, assess the progress of anInterview. No sign-up necessary.October 2,, Tuesday, 6:300:00 pm, 242Riddick. Workshop for technical majors,Oct. 9, same time and place.
It's picture time again so find outwhen your dorm, fraternity, or group isgetting shot. For more informationcontact AGROMECK at 737-2409.
MAISC Ed Club meeting 12:00, Wed.Sept. 3 in 320 Poe. All in MED or SEDWelcome.
Maranatha Christian Church inviteseveryone to Praise and Worship inWilliams Hall Rm. 2215 every Sundayat 7 pm. Also come join us at ourHome Bible Studies ovary Tues. and

POP-A-TOP

BEVERAGE
MISSION VALLEY

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
(ocr Q-OCT 7)

CHAiRLES’CHIPS

NATURAL LITE 19 OZCANS

$2.79

ALL KEGS $2.00 OFF!

Wed. at 7 pm. For more information,please call 021-1045 or 4670917.
Monday, Oct. 1, 3 pm, 220A Bragaw.PrayerrMeoting, Inter-Varsity Christian A Women 0‘ any skill level are welcome.Fellowship West. All are Welcome!
National AgriMarkating Associationmeets Monday, Oct. Lat 7:wpm inrm.2 Patterson Hall.
NCSU College Democrats inviteseveryone to join our march onMonday, to sea Ms. Geraldine Ferraro.Meet at the brickyard at 2:30pm.
NCSU Students for Hunt will meetevery Tuwday at 0:30 pm in the BoardRoom, 4th floor Student Center. AllStudents Welcome. Thanks for makingthe James Taylor Concert such asuccess. 2. \

PAMS Council meeting 5:30 Tues, Oct.2, Chemistry Tutorial Room, Oabnoy.
PlAY ULTIMATE FRISBEEI Men and
Play area this Thursday, NCSU Trackarea, 01!] pm. Call Bennett at4070349 for more info.
Please come by 3125 3rd lloor StudentCenter to pick up your prepaid copy ofthe 1904 AGROMECK. Due to thelimited storage space we will sell allbooks which go unclaimed. Come. bybetween 1012 MWF and 9:45-10:30TH.
Pre~Vat Dog Wash Oct. 0. Workers —Rides leaving from Harris Lot to Vet
School every 2 hours from 0:30 to 2:30pm. Dogs washed from 05.

NCSU's Gay an esbian Assn. lGAIAIwill meet 0 Thurs. at 7:30 in theBrown 00 in the Student Center.After the elections for new officerswe’re going to Sensations. ‘

Raleigh Wesley Foundation welcomesall students at 6pm every Tuwday for
fellowship, meal and program atFairmont United Methodist Church
cost $1.50 for meal.

New 0 Old members of Sigma DeltaPi: Meeting TODAY, 5 in Faculty loungeof 1911 Bldg.
North Carolina Stu 1t Leg'staturs wiltmeet Thursday at 7:10pm in the GreenRoom. We will be planning for theOctober statewide meeting to be heldhere in Raleigh.
Outing Club meeting Wed, 7:11) pm,

Recorder Classes team to play an
instrument that’soasy. fun, and cheap.
Clams for beginners are on Tuwdays,07 pm starting Oct. 2, at Price MusicCenter, Room 2111. Register withContinuing Education, 737-2265. In
strumerits available.
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP? Forundergraduates and graduate students
who want help in looming to write

Society of Women Engineers ISWEI —
Next meeting is Tuesday, Oct. 2, at 6pm in Blueroom, Student Cartier.Subm: Triconforonca Presentation.
The Coed Speech Center’s Service Unitfor Hearinglmpaired Adults serves theneeds of ad those who suffer from
hearing loss in later life. Advice andassistance about hearing loss are free.CW in Coed Speech are held
monthly. Coed Speech is a supplementto liproading that can help youunderstand the spoken word better.
For infdnnation, call the Coed Speech
Center at 11201210, or write to PO.Box 31345. Raleigh, NC 27622.
The Music Department of North
Carolina State University will prosam a
concert of choral music by theWomen's Chorale with the Girls’Ensemble of Enloo High School as
special guests on Friday, October 19,1904. The concert wll take place in
Stewart Theatre on the NCSU campusat 01mm and will include a variety ofmusic from on songs to show tunes.Admission is free and open to the
public.
The NC. State College Republicans
wil meet Tuesday, October 2, in theSenate Hal, Student Center 3rd floor.The meeting will begin at 0:15 pm.
Everyone is Welcome.
The NCSU PraLaw Students Associarm. 233, Carmichael Gym. Plans for effective resumes. . Sponsored by - -Fall Break backpacking and whitewater Career Planning and Placement Corner. 3:? “flow”; ”g3;”Tamrafting trips will be discussed. No singip necessary. October 3, October 4, at 3pm in link 212 TheEveryone Welcome. Wednmday #5 pm 331 Dabnoy. [SAT 8110568130" to law school, and

. the first year law school experiencewill be discussed. Everyone is
1 FREE WASH WW“

- William Cromor of the SouthernIw'th coupon) Baptist Seminary, Louisville, Ky., will
. be at the Baptist' Student Corner from

LAUNDERMAT'C ii..£.2‘..l°"h'°o.°io"é"lll"m:lflCAMERON VILLAGE details.
l 0" Ultimate Frisbee! Come on out and' the he! Men and Women ofanMISS|ON VALLEY :12: level welcome. Practioc Tuosy-

SHOPPING CENTER Rh? $733-$597 0" W; "mural
“The Clean Laundromat”: ' . °”"°'°'"°‘Mr. Floyd McKissick, Oxtord AttorneyOne per vrsn will W on “The cu m
(molt Ines, Wed, Thurs, 7AM to 6PM Movement" on Thursday, Oct 4, 121!)

, in the Walter Room, Strident Cm,
‘ sponsored by the Prodiytat'm thin-i EXPIRES 10/3/04 w my m m . . .

“with“

Students SupplyStores October Days Computer Sale

A A A

as.

- MONDAY

1984 SOUTHERN CIRCUIT OF

INDEPENDENT

PRESENTED BY DAN CURRY

”WAITING ”, "SATURDA Y MORNING BO ”
“PICTUREBOX”, “FAMIL YREUNION ",

“ZONES”

8PM.

FREE OPEN- To PUBLIC

STEWART THEATRE NCSU

Sponsored by North Carolina State University The S C Arts Commission.
the National Endowment lot the Arts and the Iapan Foundation.J

OCTOBER 1

A “Buy By The Bundle” A

IBM'PC’S,“>erAndPCPortables

A A A

Save an additional $538.00 Save an additional $474.64 Save an additional £3381!) Save an additional $368.20

BUNDLE 2 BUNDLE 3 BUNDLE 4 BUNDLE 5
(5 Bundles Only) (5 Bundles Only) (20 Bundles Only) (20 Bundles Only) (15 Bundles Only)

PC-XT #5160086 IBM PC—X'I‘ IBM PC #5150176 IBM PC #5150176 IBM Portable PCPersonal Computer #5160086 Personal Personal Computer Personal Computer #5155076 Personal
System Unit (256K), Computer System System Unit (256K), System Unit Computer SystemKeyboard, Diskette Unit (256K), Keyboard, Diskette (256K), Keyboard, Unit (256K),Drive Adapter, Keyboard, Diskette Drive Adapter, (2) Diskette Drive Keyboard, Diskette
360K Diskette Drive, Drive Adapter, 360K 360K Diskette Drives Adapter, (2) 360K Drive Adapter, (2)Fixed Disk Adapter, Diskette Drive, Fixed and DOS 2.1 Diskette Drives and 360K Half Height
lOMG Fixed Disk Disk Adapter, lOMG W31,”... DOS 2.1 Diskette Drives, ColorDrive, Asychronous Fixed Disk Drive, IBM Retail Retail Graphics AdapterCommunications Asychronous IBM Retail 835 Retail and DOS 2.1Adapter and DOS 2.1 Cgmmunications

, .00 33,5“... Adapter and DOS 2.1 5‘5‘m3ismthm" #5163001 Color Display [BMW 538wIRM R tail sssn uni 34.400 33.5“... 3‘ 844-00P IBM Retail.“ $8 Retail “1"“ an IBM Retail SSS RetailIBM Retail Sw
#1504900 Color Adapter #1502074 ASYN#5151001 Monochrome #5153001 Color Display #1504900 m... $1.53 Communications

Display m... Monochrome Display TBM Retail $3 Remit Adapters$315... 3110... IBM Retail sss Retail Adapter and Printer 31... mIBM Retail SSS Retail _ ' Adapter #1502074 ASYN IBMw Swa“... CommunicationsQ #1504900 Color Adapter IBMw SSSW Adapter
“4R?” 88:8”... 310.... “so#1504900 Monochrome '3” “‘1' M “502074N rm Retail as; Retail #1505200 PrinterDisplay & Printer Adapter Communications . Adapter

IBM “a: $8 R :11. #1505200 Printer Adapter Adapter #ISOASZOOIZHnter :3“ R“...
. ° “0.09 one. are... .75.“? 3..” w W[BMRewI sssttemu mum.“ Sam taut . so .|

34,605.» sages... $5,459.00 $4,301.- 33,110.. m... cam. 03,300... can...lBMRetail SSSReuu'i lBMRetail $3M IBMRetail SW IBNRetall “Retail. lBMRetail Snead
BUNDLE PRICE BUNDLE PRICE BUNDLE ma BUNDLEma BUNDLE

33.45...- Wae $3.15.... M30 ' Mae
Save an addmo'nal 858.00

NOTE: Bundled Prices Do Not Apply To Unbundled Systems

Addan“EPSONPW”mmdtheabovemmmum

. neon aaa aqua- anal—ai- neon one again nan—a.

RX-80 $399.00 $366.67 $325.00 ex— 100 $895.00 $873.33 $770.00
RX-80 FI‘ $599.00 $440.00 $390.00 CR-II pr . $599.00 $540.00 $475.00
RX~100 $799.00 $666.67 $588.00 CR-III pr $995.00 $893.33 $788.00
Pit—80 $699.00 . $568.00 $500.00 ‘

MkmmmmmmmmafiuMWuwmm
"BuyBy'IheBundle'salebeginsOctober l.SaleendsOcoober31,orwhen bundlesaresoid

Limited quantities available. Sale limited'bo currently enrolled students and currently employed faculty and stat! of MSU.,.,,‘ JWR

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
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